SMOKE STACK
steakhouse and bar

53-55 broughton street
0131 556 6032
www.smokestack.org.uk
wines by the glass/draught beers
red wines
white wines
sparkling, rose and dessert wines
malt whisky
draught and bottled beers
cocktails
whisky flights and make your own whisky
forbes whiskies souvenirs for the connoisseur
spirits and liqueurs
smoothies and shakes
soft drinks
hot drinks and brodies of musselburgh gifts
our manifesto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>wine by the glass (175ml) or carafe to share (500ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ayrum tempranillo tinto albari, spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tierra merlot, chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cullinan view shiraz, south africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>portillo malbec, argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>don jacobio rioja crianza tinto, spain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>white</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cullinan view chenin blanc, south africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>los romeros chardonnay, chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pontebello pinot grigio, hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pulpo sauvignon blanc, marlborough, new zealand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>rose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rugged ridge zinfandel rose, california</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sparkling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>le altane prosecco, italy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>draught beers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>st mungo’s lager (4.9% abv) (pint/half)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>west gpa (5.2% abv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guest beer (see blackboards)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. ayrum tempranillo tinto, spain, 12%  5.25 (glass) / 12.95 (carafe) / 19.50
it was all going so well for spain - football, formula 1, tennis, but now their banks are heading down the toilet it’s not so cheery. they’ve lost our house white and rosé too. the good news is they still have house red and the wine’s pretty good as well, by the way. good with - any steak, a cheeseburger or on it’s own

2. tierra merlot, central valley, chile, 13%  5.75 (glass) / 13.95 (carafe) / 20.50
chilean merlot has been on our list for as long as fillet steak’s been on the menu. rich notes of plum and blackberries on the nose lifted by chocolate and mocha. silky yet structured with concentrated fruit flavours, this is smoother than will smith. good with - anything light, but really it’s best just to quaff it

3. cullinan view shiraz, south africa 13.5%  5.75 (glass) / 13.95 (carafe) / 20.95
normally a spot taken by our australian buddies, the south african have thrown a spanner in the works with this beauty. typical new world shiraz with both fruit and spice with an unexpected hint of vanilla from the small oak barrels. good with - steak and pepper sauce, burgers, chilli.

4. borsari cabernet sauvignon, italy, 11.5%  20.95
this isn’t a typo, in case you were wondering. we didn’t know the italians made cab sauv either. if our house wines are a bit feisty for your taste this should float your boat - smoother than an italian waiter chatting up your girlfriend. good with - anything that isn’t rich or spicy

5. bouchard pinot noir, france, 12%  22.95
we haven’t had a mid priced french red for a while but this is a cracker, we used to have a bouchard sancerre on the list and this is up to that standard - cherry red with a hint of chocolate, a well balanced slightly spicy finish round off beautifully good with - any red meats, spicy sauces etc

6. durbanville hills pinotage, south africa, 14%  23.50
this is a relatively delicate example of pinotage, grown in the cool shadows of table mountain for slow and subtle ripening. raspberry, chocolate and coffee combine to give a very rounded wine. looks expensive, hide the wine list from your date. good with - salmon or one of our salads

7. errazuriz 1870 carmenere, chile, 2016, 13.5%  23.95
another cracking carmenere - the french must be raging they gave up on this grape. the nose combines plum fruit with subtle aromas of roasted coffee bean and rosewood smoke, the palate is ripe, soft, and held together by elegantly polished tannins. good with - steak, steak, steak and steak or a burger with one of our scottish cheeses
8. portillo malbec, argentina, 13.5%

6.75 (glass) / 16.95 (carafe) / 24.95

bronze medal winner at the 2013 international wine challenge, this chunky number has the ripe berry fruitiness, backed up by a woody backbone from the oak barrel ageing. a wee hint of vanilla finishes the job beautifully. get in.
good with - what kind of restaurant are we? you guessed it, steak. or chocolate brownie

9. don jacobio rioja crianza, spain, 13.5%

7.95 (glass) / 18.95 (carafe) / 27.95

a very traditional rioja, as spanish as siestas and half built hotels on the costa del sol. this wine is matured for a year in oak barrels so make sure your eating something heavy if you don’t want sheep’s teeth - silver medal winner at 2014 wine awards.
good with - medium to rare steak, especially with rich sauces

10. red knot shiraz, australia, 14%

28.50

if you wanted an aussie shiraz to put into a time capsule as a classic example of the type this would fit the bill - a great blend of earthy spice and juicy fruit with a wee hint of chocolate and even a bit of a floral nose. does exactly what it says on the tin (or bottle).
good with - steaks, burgers, fajitas, it will stand up to strong flavours and spices.

11. drifting old vine zinfandel lodi, usa, 14.5%

28.95

our old redwood zinfandel doubled in price over a few months and no longer passed our value for money test. this one is a cracker - 3 months in french oak gives it the body of a venice beach iron pumper, and is even fruitier. the label is pretty cool too.
good with - steak

12. los intocables black malbec, san juan, argentina, 14%

29.95

aged in bourbon barrels this is blacker than a spinal tap album cover - there is none more black. it’s like an explosion of flavours in your mouth - berries, caramel and vanilla are delivered with creamy smoothness but with a meaty feisty kick. once swallowed the taste lingers longer than a packet of frazzles - but in a good way.
good with - meat, meat, meat

13. don jacobio rioja reserva, spain, 14%

34.95

if you’ve tried the don jacobio crianza by the glass then you will have an idea of how good this is. recently we hosted a presentation by the jacobio family showing us exactly how and where they make the wines, we love it eben more now. 2 bronze medals in 2014.
good with - have a crazy guess
14. cullinan chenin blanc, sth africa, 12.5%  5.25 (glass) / 12.95 (carafe) / 19.50
don't be put off if you haven't liked chenin blanc before, this isn't anything like a typical
chenin, it's just a fresh and light fruity white wine - not a hint of that whiff of litter tray you
sometimes get from a chenin, sorry if that will disappoint our cat loving wine drinkers
good with - on it's own or with a friend

15. los romeros chardonnay, chile, 13%  5.50 (glass) / 13.50 (carafe) / 19.95
deliciously dry but with a packet of tropical fruit starburst dropped in, this is a light
refreshing chardonnay, not a hint of oak in the bottle. if you still an abc (anything but
chardonnay) try this and see if it can convert you
good with - seafood or any light spices

16. pontebello pinot grigio, italy, 12%  5.50 (glass) / 13.50 (carafe) / 19.95
the italians are struggling to feed our love affair with pinot and for a while we had an
australian version and even a hungarian one!! we are back on track with this venetian- its
classic pg with citrus and peach, light enough to make it very easy to drink, so be careful
good with - chicken, salads, on it's own

17. tierra sauvignon blanc, chile, 12%  20.95
chile still produces unbeatable sauvignons for the money and choosing is always tough, but
this wine edged above the others, reminding us of a much more expensive kiwi sauvignon.
pineapple and lime will have your tastebuds doing star jumps.
good with - salads, prawns, salmon

18. vine trail gewurztraminer, chile, 12.5%  21.95
regulars with long memories may recall the fab concha y toro gewurtz that was on our list
for years - never sold that well, probably from fear of pronunciation (ge-wurst-stramm-
inner), but it was a fave of those who dared to try it. a little drier than a classic from alsace
but still gives you lychee and floral rosiness but with a fresh, crisp finish
works with - fish and chicken, or just forget the food and neck it

19. rare vineyards marsanne-viognier, france, 12.5%  22.50
viognier has been the next big thing for as long as we can remember, the addition of
marsanne makes for a complex wine. citrus fruit is backed up with a hint of peach, it is
unoaked giving a subtle, soft finish - bronze medal at the 2014 international wine challenge
good with - salmon, or as an aperitif

20 osada white malbec, mendoza, argentina, 13.5%  23.95
you're eyes aren't deceiving you, a malbec on the white side of the wine list. we didn't
know it was a thing either but we were desperate to try it the grapes are crushed
delicately to not bring out the colour of the skin. a floral berry nose is matched with the
body and texture of it's duskier namesake
good with - to be honest we haven't got a clue, a white steak wine perhaps?
21. pulpo sauvignon blanc, nz  12%  6.75 (glass) / 16.95 (carafe) / 24.95
this is ridiculously good value for a marlborough sauv blanc,. if you like these kiwi wines
(and who doesn’t?) then this will float your boat. gooseberry and tropical fruit with a hint
of citrus and a refreshing dry finish. a wine you would take home to meet your mother.
good with - don’t spoil it by bothering with food, it’ll just distract you

22. drifting chardonnay, 13.5%  25.95
bucking the trend for fresh, unoaked chardonnay - this american takes a leaf out of the
book of it’s 45th president - loud, proud and most definitely not fashionable. don’t let the
comparison put you off though, unlike mr trump this wine is classy and elegenat - the
brashly confident style in backed up with real substance - apple, toasted oak, tropical fruit.
good with haggis, salmon or chicken.

23. paco and lola lolo tree albarino, rias baixas spain, 13%  27.95
an albarino for nearly 30 quid ? is that not the stuff you get in marbella supermarkets for 3
euros, you may ask. while there are cheap albarinos , this isn’t one of them - from the
elegant turquoise label with a lovely story on the back, to the oh so refined wine, this
simply oozes quality. apple and citrus with a hint of peaches and a delicate bitterness on
the finish. sit the bottle on the table and bathe in the smugness of choosing quality
works with fish and chicken

24. rugged ridge zinfandel, california, 9%  5.75 (glass) / 13.95 (carafe) / 20.50
a medium -sweet rose that’s like mixing stawberry and tropical starburst in one mouthful,
if you like your rosé crisp and fresh it may be better to give the pinot grigio a try
good with - simple dishes, salads, chicken and a light sauce.

25. le altane prosecco, italy, 11%  7.95 (175ml glass) / 27.95
we choose this excellent fizz because it’s delicate and aromatic with a light body and fine
bubbles, it’s much better than a cheap bottle of champagne, this wine carries lots of fresh
peach, pear, apricot and apple with a revitalising finish.

26. house champagne, france, 12%  37.95
we don’t specify the brand so we can source good value champagnes at this very
reasonable price. it will always be dry and we will strive to find a wine for when those
occasions when prosecco won’t do but the budget won’t stretch to veuve cliquot

27. veuve cliquot yellow label n.v., france, 12%  59.95
we just can’t get rid of veuve, the only ever present on our wine list. crisp fruit acidity, rich
concentration of biscuit, yeasty flavours, dry but full-bodied with a long finish and those
marvellous wee bubbles! - and we love the orange label. a must for special celebrations.

32. dessert wine - please ask for what is available
a wee glass of pudding wine really helps to end the night on a high.
particularly good with desserts - doh!
malt whisky (origin, age, abv%, michael jackson rating)

lowlands - once all triple distilled, soft, gentle whiskies with delicate flavours

*auchentoshan* (glasgow, NAS, 40%, 79/100) - bourbon oak, vanilla, coconut, citrus 5.25
still triple distilled, aged in american oak bourbon barrels, this is our smoothest whisky
and thoroughly recommended for those at the start of their scotch malt whisky journey

*glenkinchie* (edinburgh, 12y.o., 43%, 79/100) - pale gold, grassy, oak, nutty, floral, citrus 5.95
“the edinburgh malt” - jump on the shuttle bus to visit the distillery just 15 miles away
an elegant malt with a bit more body than most other lowland tipples.

*bladnoch* (dumfries, 17y.o., 46.7%, 85/100) - copper red, coffee, cherries, toffee, vanilla 9.95
fantastically complex, this was aged in bourbon casks before being finished in californian red
wine barrels, a fine malt from this distillery resurrected in 2017 by an australian businessman

speyside - makes 60% of all scotch malt whisky, easy drinking with subtle flavours

*glenfiddich* (dufftown, 12y.o., 40%, 77/100) - golden, grassy, fruit pears hint of smoke 5.25
the first malt to try to conquer the world in 1963, the rest of the industry laughed but were
soon riding on it’s coat-tails. an unfair snobbery still exists in some malt fans.

*balvenie* (dufftown, 12y.o., 40%, 87/100) - sherry, orange, heather, cinnamon, nutty 5.95
the original, and often imitated, “doublewood” introduced wood finishing to malts -
glenfiddich’s more handsome and cooler little brother, the boss’s first taste of malt whisky

*macallan* (aberLOUR, NAS, 40%, 81/100) - pale gold, oak, butter, dried fruit, sherry 6.50
they have more whiskies than mercedes have car models, the king of the single cask, and
producer of the world’s most expensive whisky - a $1.1 million 1926 sold here in edinburgh

*glenfarclas* (ballindalloch, 21y.o., 43%, 79/100) - amber, sherry, butter, citrus, hint of smoke 9.95
whisky’s audrey hepburn, this is by far the most elegant and sophisticated malt on our list, it
smells amazing, is even better on the palate and the finish is absolutely phenomenal

highlands - huge diverse area, a wide variety of styles but generally full flavoured

*glenmorangie* (tain, 10y.o., 40%, 81/100) - antique gold, toffee, nutty, citrus, slightly floral 5.50
pronounced to rhyme with orangey, a new york perfume house identified 26 different
flavours in this - they lend their casks to jack daniels, helping to add the slight sweetness

*old pulteney* (wick, 12y.o., 40%, 79/100) - light but oily, peat, grass, honey, nuts, very salty 5.25
the maritime malt - do coastal whiskies taste of salt? the debate rages on but why not try this
 cracking winter warmer and let your own taste buds decide

*dalmore* (alness, 12y.o., 40%, 81/100) - deep red, vanilla fudge, marmalade, citrus, leather 7.95
a whisky that deserves it’s place inside the glamorous bottle - velvety smooth with a balance
of sherry and spice and a finish that hints of christmas day - ginger and oranges
islands - full bodied whiskies with the sea bringing saltiness and seaweed

**jura** (isle of jura, 10y.o., 40%, 72/100) - bright gold, earthy with saome salt and pinewood  
Jura lies right next to islay but has just one distillery, and only 200 or so inhabitants. They still manage to produce this fantastic island classic which balances sweet and salt perfectly  
5.25

**highland park** (orkney, 12y.o., 40%, 90/100) - amber, heather, smoke and peat  
The Viking malt, you can almost taste the up helly a fire festival in this - considered to be the best all-round whisky, having both powerful and subtle flavours - an everyman's favourite  
5.50

**talisker** (skye, 10y.o., 45.8%, 90/100) - rich gold, smoke ,malt, seaweed, pepper  
From Talisker Bay on the stunning island of Skye, the distillery sits right on the Atlantic coastline which adds the salty, seaweed notes to this feisty island classic  
6.95

**campbelltown - only 3 distilleries survive, style similar to the islands and islay**

**springbank** (campbelltown 10y.o., 40%, 83/100) - gold, brine, pear/citrus with hint of smoke  
A cult classic in short supply, the only totally self sufficient distillery in Scotland - this is amazingly complex , balancing citrus notes with peaty smoke - a must-try for aficionados  
5.95

**glen scotia** (campbelltown 18y.o., 46%, 80/100) - sea spray, vanilla toffee and spiced fruits.  
This complex whisky is finished in oloroso sherry casks. Intensely elegant on the palate - the finish lingers, with spiced raisin and a touch of honeyed nuttiness.  
9.95

**islay - 8 distilleries on a tiny island, huge flavours , mostly peated, smoky malts**

**bruichladdich** (lochindaal, NAS, 50%, 71/100) - greeny gold, sea air, zesty, floral  
A modern unpeated classic from this most revered distillery, fans cried tears of joy when this reopened in 2001 - pronounced brew-ich-laddie, make sure to get it right  
5.95

**laphroaig** (5th shore, 10y.o., 40%, 86/100) - deep gold, medicinal, seaweed, peat, smoke  
Love it or hate it, the marmite malt divides opinion, the most pungent of whiskies the intense nose does mask some residual sweetness, add some water to really open it out  
5.50

**lagavulin** (5th shore, 16y.o., 43%, 91/100) - amber gold, seaweed, smoke, peat, rich, sweet  
The most elegant Islay malt, in the 1980's they only operated 2 days a week, the distillery now runs 24/7 to keep up with worldwide demand, drink it before it runs out  
7.95

**bowmore** (lochindaal, 18y.o., 43%) - mahogany, ginger, muted sherry, subtle peat,  
A very grown up 18 year old, this Islay malt is full of complexity - floral with stewed fruit which gives way to a nutty finish with lingering peat  
9.95
whisky tasting flights

served on a stand made from old whisky barrels, we have a selection to introduce you to the world of malt whisky - tasting notes are included or you can do a fun blind taste test

regions - a single malt from each of the 6 whisky regions 15.00
auchentoshan, glenfiddich, old pulteney, highland park, springbank, jura, laphroaig

premium regions - a higher quality malt from each region 18.00
glenkinchie, balvenie, glenmorangie, springbank, highland park, lagavulin

luxury regions - aged single malts from each region 27.00
bladnoch 17, glenfarclas 25, dalmore 12, glen scotia 18, talisker 10, bowmore 18

subtle - a selection of single malts with more delicate flavours 16.00
glenkinchie, macallan, auchentoshan, balvenie, glenmorangie, glenfiddich

seaside - single malts from the islands and coasts, full of flavour 16.00
old pulteney, highland park, talisker, laphroaig, jura, bruichladdich

the whisky lab 30.00
enjoy a tutored tasting of malts from each of scotland’s six whisky regions with a fun “guess the whisky” nose test at the end. using your new found knowledge you will then make a blend to suit your personal taste with a shot to taste and a miniature bottle to take away as a souvenir. you will name your whisky and we will personalise labels for you. should you wish to make more whisky we can make miniatures or full size bottles including all packaging - great for gifts!!

tastings on monday, thursday, friday @1pm, thursday, sunday @ 5pm (subject to availability)

booking required - call 07764951095 or info@forbeswhiskies.co.uk

gift vouchers for the whisky lab available from www.smokestack.org.uk, from £30 to £65

personalised whisky miniatures 5.00
no time to enjoy the whisky lab experience but would still like a souvenir bottle of whisky?

don’t worry, we have done the hard work for you and produced three very different signature house blends for you to choose from - just come up with a name and a subtitle and we will print you a label. please note when the restaurant is very busy this may not be available.

soft & fluffy - speyside with a little highland, light and delicate
fruit & nut - highland and a hint of islay, full bodied but still smooth
benson & hedges - full on islay, smoky and peaty

if you want to try them first we can provide a small tasting flight 4.00
draught beer

our draught beers are made by west, created by a bavarian lady who thought scotland was missing some of her native land’s brewing know-how. west was born and is the only uk brewery to follow the “reinheitsgebot” - germany’s 500 year old purity law that only allows water, hops, barley and yeast to be used in production.

**strungo’s lager** (4.9% abv) (pint/half) 4.95/2.50
a hybrid of a bavarian helles and north german pils, refreshing but with full flavour.

**west gpa** (5.2% abv) 5.50/2.75
germans don’t make ipa, but this one is like an american craft beer - great with spicy food

**guest beer** varies
see blackboard for details

bottled beers and ciders

**corona** - mexico, (330ml, 4.5%) 3.95
cold, wet and refreshing but doesn’t really taste of anything, apart from the wedge of lime

**brewgooder - uk** (330ml, 4.5%) 4.25
“drink beer, give water” - profits made go to developing countries clean water projects

**paoloZZI lager** (“pow-lots-ee”) - edinburgh (330ml, 5.2%) 4.50
uk’s best “helles” style lager 3 times, named after edinburgh artist eduardo paoloZZI

**feierabend** (“fire-a-binned”) - glasgow (330ml, 4.6%) 4.50
this is a pilsner packed with flavour but still refreshing, like beer’s answer to sauv blanc

**budweiser budvar** - czech republic (500ml, 5.0%) 4.95
so good the americans have repeatedly tried to buy it , czechs said “ne, diky” (no thanks)

**heidi weisse** (“hide-ee vice”) - glasgow (330ml, 5.2%) 4.95
named after west’s first brewery dog, a cloudy wheat beer with hints of banana and clove

**z.e.e.p** - edinburgh (330ml, 3.5% ) 4.25
easy drinking light ale with rosemary and lemon peel on the palate

**innis and gunn original** - perthshire (330ml, 6.6%) 4.25
made by accident, the traditional oak barrel aging has made this is a global success

**untitled ipa** - edinburgh (330ml, 5.5%) 4.50
manages to combine bitterness with hints of blackcurrant & orange - proper, modern ipa

**west black** - glasgow (330ml, 4.9%) 4.95
altogether more interesting than its irish cousin, coffee, dark chocolate and smoke

**low alcohol beer** 3.95
please ask to confirm what is available

**crabbies alcoholic ginger beer** - uk (500ml, 4.0%) 4.95
as the ads say, for grown ups only, based on a 200 year old recipe developed in leith

**thistly cross cider** - east lothian (500ml, 6.2%) 5.95
hand crafted just 25 miles down the road, this is real cider, but watch out - it’s strong

**thistly cross strawberry cider** - east lothian (330ml, 4.0%) 4.25
a fruity delight, chuck some ice in a glass and pretend its summer, whatever the weather
margarita - 7.95
cuervo gold tequila, triple sec, lime juice, on the rocks, frozen or straight up. very simple but oh so delightful

old fashioned - 8.95
ours features maker’s mark bourbon from loretto (kentucky, not musselburgh) with angostura and orange bitters - a bona fide 1960’s legend

elderflower martini - 7.95
a burst of sunshine in a glass - edinburgh gin, elderflower and lemon juice with a hint of mint topped with prosecco and served on the rocks

mojito - 7.95
simple is best, havana especial golden rum, lime, mint and sugar. topped with a tiny splash of soda over crushed ice can also be made with raspberries or strawberries

strawberry daiquiri - 7.95
if wimbledon was in the caribbean then this is what you’d drink while watching the tennis, havana especial rum, lime juice, strawberries.

french martini - 7.95
another modern classic - absolut vodka, chambord liqueur, pineapple juice, and fresh raspberries.

espresso martini - 7.95
classically simple a blend of absolut vodka, kahlua and a shot of our locally sourced brodies espresso - wakey. wakey.

maple apple sour - 7.95
woodford reserve bourbon, fresh lime, a dash of maple syrup and a sprig of fresh thyme. a delicate balance of freshness, fragrance and sweetness.

amaretto raspberry crisp - 7.95
framboise and apple juice served over crushed ice and topped off with a slug of amaretto and a squeeze of fresh lime.

raspberry mimosa - 7.95
prosecco with a mix of pineapple and orange juice with framboise liqueur and fresh raspberries, a refreshing tweak on this classic drink.

elderflower tattoo - 7.95
refreshing summer delight - spiced rum with elderflower cordial and lime wedges, topped up with apple juice and served in a mojito glass.

scottish mojito - 7.95
if alexander mccall smith drank like ernest hemmingway - drambuie and bacardi, with ginger and rhubarb cordial and topped with lime and soda - edinburgh meets nassau!!

strawberry pimms - 7.50/28 jug
the taste of summer in a glass - pimms, strawberries, mint, cucumber and ginger beer, topped with soda
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spirits (25ml)</th>
<th>Liqueurs/Fortified Wines (25ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>absolut vodka</td>
<td>3.75 amaretto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absolut vanilla vodka</td>
<td>3.75 peach schnapps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tanqueray gin</td>
<td>3.95 baileys (50ml)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bombay sapphire</td>
<td>3.95 campari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edinburgh gin</td>
<td>3.95 chambord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edinburgh flavoured gins</td>
<td>3.95 cointreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(changes regularly - ask for flavours)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>famous grouse whisky</td>
<td>3.75 drambuie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jameson's whisky</td>
<td>3.75 glayva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bulleit bourbon</td>
<td>3.95 kahlua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>makers mark bourbon</td>
<td>3.95 malibu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodford reserve bourbon</td>
<td>4.95 maraschino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jack daniel's</td>
<td>3.95 pernod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>morgan's spiced</td>
<td>3.75 sambuca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bacardi rum</td>
<td>3.75 southern comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>havana club especial</td>
<td>3.95 strega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cuervo tequila</td>
<td>3.75 tio pepe sherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pimms</td>
<td>3.75 martini rosso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remy martin v.s.o.p.</td>
<td>4.95 l.b.v. port</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
smoothies
real fruit smoothies
freshly made blend of 100% real fruit and apple juice

berry energizer
(blackcurrant, strawbs and blackberries) 4.50
sweet melody
(melon, strawberries and mango) 4.50
strawberry split
(strawberries and banana ) 4.50
tropical delight
(peach, passionfruit and mango) 4.50
green machine
broccoli, spinach, celery, banana and pineapple 4.50
beet n blend
beetroot, raspberry and banana 4.50

shakes and floats

banana and caramel
our “5 dollar shake”, we think vincent vega from pulp fiction would happily pay for this indulgent mix of fudge ice cream, milk, banana and caramel sauce 4.95

very berry
pureed berries, strawberry ice cream, a big slug of milk and a bit of raspberry sauce on top. fruity fun 4.95

regular shakes
good old fashioned milkshakes, just pick your flavour
chocolate, vanilla or strawberry 3.95

pepsi float
whatever happened to coke floats? remind yourself of the days when five year olds were allowed caffeine and loads of sugar. 3.95

our smoothies, shakes and floats are made without anything artificial wherever possible, we make our own sauces, use real fruit and ice creams from lucas.

No “Crusha” mixes here
soft drinks
pepsi, diet pepsi, lemonade 50p dash / 1.50 sml / 2.50 lrg
orange, cranberry, tomato or pineapple juice 50p dash / 1.50 sml / 2.50 lrg

bottled soft drinks
fever tree tonic/slimline, ginger beer, ginger ale, 1.50
irn bru, coke, diet coke, appletise 2.25
highland spring mineral water (lge/sml) 3.50/1.50
dash cordial (lime, blackcurrant) 25p

norfolk cordials 1.50 sml / 2.50 lrg
we are proud to stock the range of norfolk cordials made using top quality, fresh produce from local farms, they use only natural ingredients; no preservatives, colourings or flavourings. The result is a lightly sparkling, sophisticated soft drink.(we serve these sparkling as standard but if you prefer a still drink just let your waiter know)

raspberry - vivid and rich in colour. beautifully sharp and floral; the complete unadulterated taste of freshly picked raspberries. seductive rose-like nose.

redcurrant & grapefruit - beautiful bright maroon in colour. smooth palate; heavy with the richness of red berries and a pleasing fusion with grapefruit on the finish.

strawberry & lime - fiery red orange in colour. rich, ripe and passionate berry juices with a fragile and fresh citrus finish. strong nose of strawberry and zest of lime.

rhubarb, orange & ginger - warmth of ginger and dryness of rhubarb. pale peach in colour. sublime nose of fresh orange zest and grated ginger.

wild elderflower - bright golden colour. powerful and intense flavour of fresh elderflower with strong citrus undertone.

elderflower and cucumber - why have 2 elderflower flavours? because the manageress drinks this and pulled rank, refreshing and delicious, summer will be here soon
hot beverages

our range of coffees and teas are supplied by brodies of musselburgh, a small town a few miles down the coast in east lothian. in 1867, three enterprising scottish tea merchants formed a new company, brodie, melrose, drysdale & co and began a journey that would take us to the present day, more than 150 years later. robert drysdale is credited to be the first tea manufacturer in the uk to produce breakfast tea - it is said that queen victoria during a stay at balmoral enjoyed the blend so much, she subsequently took a supply with her when she returned to england, whereupon it was renamed to became known as "english breakfast tea". our coffee is mount etna - a 100% arabica blend from guatemala and brazil.

regular coffee or espresso 2.25
double espresso, cappucino,flat white, caffee latte 2.75
tea (earl grey, english breakfast) 2.25
fruit or peppermint tea (please ask for selection) 2.25
hot chocolate 2.50
irish coffee 5.95
liqueur coffee (with any liqueur on the menu) 5.95
luxury handmade scottish berry chocolates (4 pieces) 2.50

brodie of musselburgh gifts

scottish berries chocolates (18pieces) 10.00
fine tea selection in metal tin (60 assorted tea bags). 9.00
famous edinburgh tea in tube (50 bags) 4.00
scottish shortbread in tube (18 pieces) 4.00